how to name your character superheroes and otherwise - i provide advice about how to write novels comic books and graphic novels most of my content applies to fiction writing in general but i also provide articles specifically about superhero stories this article will cover how to name characters effectively and how to avoid the most common naming problems, creating weaknesses for your superheroes - i d cut the book s ability to return to aadrello if the book is stolen it would probably be more dramatic if he had to rescue it himself rather than it passively returning to him, the 15 most iconic comic book sound effects cbr - when grant morrison took over jla and returned the series to its rightful place as the centerpiece of the dc universe with the big seven superheroes starring in the book he soon gained a bit of a reputation when it came to batman morrison s take on batman has often been referred to as bat god as batman acquits himself very well in morrison s jla issues, secret war comics wikipedia - secret war is a 2004 2005 five issue comic book limited series published by marvel comics the series is written by brian michael bendis and painted by gabriele dell otto it is loosely based on classified operations told to bendis by an anonymous high ranking officer in the united states intelligence community during bendis childhood the storyline involves a large scale super hero, 20 daredevil season 3 easter eggs and comic book - of the six marvel netflix series that has been released so far daredevil was always the one that had the most comic book history to reference since daredevil is the only one of the series to be based on a character who has had their own comic book series for over five decades running now, npcs audiobook by drew hayes audible com - written by drew hayes audiobook narrated by roger wayne sign in to download and listen to this audiobook today first time visiting audible get this book free when you sign up for a 30 day trial, vendetta a novel by iris johansen hardcover barnes - from the 1 new york times bestselling author iris johansen comes a new explosive compelling thriller with his dying breath carl venable head of the cia task force on terrorism and jude brandon s final link to terrorist ringleader max huber gives brandon a mandate keep his daughter rachel safe at any cost